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Contact – Leann Dake, 952.239.1075 or lldake@mchsi.com
Fair Oaks, CA: Monica Hall Spa™ Collection – Beautiful, radiant-looking skin is a right at any age.

Monica Hall introduces AgeRevers™ skincare formulated exclusively with nurturing, plant-based, organic
ingredients in a luxe, Aromatherapy collection. Protecting and rejuvenating skin day & night restores its
youthful glow.
“I believe you deserve to look your best as you age,” Hall says. “I studied with the world’s most renowned
experts to gain a broad understanding of plants’ symbiotic relationship with our skin. Then I worked with
an award-winning green, dermatologic chemist to create an organic line designed to nourish skin.”
Petrochemical molecules, found in many other skincare formulas, are too large to enter the skin. Since
they cause products to remain on the skin’s surface, dependency and decreased performance occur. Other
commonly used synthetic ingredients are linked to health risks and can accelerate aging.
In stark contrast, Monica Hall Spa Collection’s products are absorbed into the skin, delivering effective,
age-reversing nutrients.
“Whether you want to maintain or recover youthful skin, this collection works,” she continues. “It
specifically addresses and fights the seven signs of aging – dehydration, fine lines, wrinkles, skin
discoloration, large pores, loss of elasticity & loss of fullness.”
The absence of animal byproducts and testing earned the line certification by Vegan Action. Actives from
plants, known as phyto-dynamic, energize skin with vitamins and antioxidants.
Environmentally-friendly/green, the collection is produced with a minimal carbon footprint. The products
are formulated with essential oils specifically chosen for their powerful benefits to skin in Northern
California, America’s hotbed of herbalism and Aromatherapy.
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Monica Hall Spa Collection, a Snapshot of Age ReVers Skincare
Cleansing Milk: Calming Blue Tansy – Maintain the skin’s delicate hydration and pH balance with an aromatic,
gentle cleanser with fine Rose and Lavender flowers that easily removes makeup and minerals.
Toning Infusion: Soothing Bulgarian Rose – Use this toner daily. It is enriched with the powerful rejuvenating
properties of detoxifying seaweed and ion-rich seawater.
Daytime Elixir: Blissful Orange Blossom – Renew, refine and illuminate with this captivating, Orange
Blossom-inspired, smoothing daily moisture crème.
Night Nectar: Euphoric Vanilla Orchid – Revive texture and tone overnight with this captivating, overnight
firming facial treatment.
Cell-Lift Ageless Serum: Lotus Peptide Intensif – Smooth and preserve skin’s youthful appearance with
powerful age-reversing actives which fortify and increase cellular respiration.
Cell-Lift Firming Eye Cream: Seabuckthorn & Avocado – Address the special needs of the eye zone which is
prone to visible signs of aging including fine lines, wrinkles, dark circles and moisture loss.
Smoothing Texture Peel: Green Tea & Jasmine – Erase lines and reveal a perfectly-refined complexion.
Energize skin with this aromatherapy-based, exfoliating peel.
Phyto Firming Masque: Multi C Fruit Intensif – Elevate and restore firmness instantly with this exquisite,
revitalizing treatment that offers immediate tightening.
The Organic Face Lift – Tighten & firm facial muscles, minimize fine lines, energize cellular function, stimulate
collagen & elastin and reduce uneven skin tone with this organic, antioxidant-rich formula (blend Phyto
Firming Masque with Toning Infusion).
Cutting-edge, proprietary innovations and ingredients include:
TheraDermic Delivery System™: a blend of naturally-sourced, organic, phyto-dynamic vitamins, humectants,
age-defying peptides and antioxidants penetrate deep into the cellular matrix where healing occurs.
ORAC 115™: a certified-organic infusion of cocoa and super berries (infused in every formula except Cell-Lift
Firming Eye Cream) that contain intensive antioxidants that protect and hydrate moisture-deficient skin. ORAC
– Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity, the measurement of antioxidant strength.
Sea Algae Complex: a certified-organic multi-seaweed blend, rich in amino acids with powerful anti-aging,
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties (infused in every formula except Cell-Lift Firming Eye Cream)
that regulate natural oil production and protect skin from moisture loss.
Luxe Aromatherapy: the purest, most exotic essential oils sourced worldwide and blended into each unique
formula to enhance mood and stabilize emotion.
About: Monica Hall drew from her vast experience as a makeup artist, skincare expert and trainer to blend
essential oils with other pure, organic, plant-based ingredients to craft the perfect AgeReVers products to
invigorate skin. Armed with a crystal-clear understanding of the causes of the seven signs of aging
(dehydration, fine lines, wrinkles, skin discoloration, large pores, loss of elasticity & loss of fullness), Hall
formulated products that reverse the aging process. For more information, visit www.monicahallspa.com.
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